


KJV Bible Word Studies for MOCK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

mock 1702 # empaizo {emp-aheed'-zo}; from 1722 and 3815; to jeer at, i.e. deride: -- {mock}. 

mock 2048 ## hathal {haw-thal'}; a primitive root; to deride; by implication, to cheat: -- deal deceitfully, 
deceive, {mock}. 

mock 3456 # mukterizo {mook-tay-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of the base of 3455 (meaning snout, as that 
whence lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, i.e. ridicule: -- {mock}. 

mock 3931 ## la`ab {law-ab'}; a primitive root; to deride: -- {mock}. mock 3932 ## la`ag {law-ag'}; a 
primitive root; to deride; by implication (as if imitating a foreigner) to speak unintelligibly: -- have in 
derision, laugh (to scorn), {mock} (on), stammering. 

mock 5512 # chleuazo {khlyoo-ad'-zo}; from a derivative probably of 5491; to throw out the lip, i.e. jeer at: 
-- {mock}. 

mock 5953 ## `alal {aw-lal'}; a primitive root; to effect thoroughly; specifically, to glean (also figuratively); 
by implication (in a bad sense) to overdo, i.e. maltreat, be saucy to, pain, impose (also literal): -- abuse, 
affect, X child, defile, do, glean, {mock}, practise, thoroughly, work (wonderfully). 

mock 6711 ## tsachaq {tsaw-khak'}; a primitive root; to laugh outright (in merriment or scorn); by 
implication, to sport: -- laugh, {mock}, play, make sport. 

mock 7046 ## qalac {kaw-las'}; a primitive root; to disparage, i.e. ridicule: -- {mock}, scoff, scorn. 

mock 7832 ## sachaq {saw-khak'}; a primitive root; to laugh (in pleasure or detraction); by implication, to 
play: -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, {mock}(-er), play, rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in 
(make) sport. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

hammock 04412 ## m@luwnah {mel-oo-naw'} ; feminine from 03885 ; a hut , a {hammock} : -- cottage , lodge . 

mock 02048 ## hathal {haw-thal'} ; a primitive root ; to deride ; by implication , to cheat : -- deal deceitfully , deceive , {mock} . 

mock 03887 ## luwts {loots} ; a primitive root ; properly , to make mouths at , i . e . to scoff ; hence (from the effort to pronounce a foreign language) to interpret , or (generally) intercede : -- ambassador , have in derision ,
interpreter , make a {mock} , mocker , scorn (- er ,-- ful) , teacher . 

mock 03931 ## la` ab {law-ab'} ; a primitive root ; to deride : -- {mock} . 

mock 03932 ## la` ag {law-ag'} ; a primitive root ; to deride ; by implication (as if imitating a foreigner) to speak unintelligibly : -- have in derision , laugh (to scorn) , {mock} (on) , stammering . 

mock 05953 ## ` alal {aw-lal'} ; a primitive root ; to effect thoroughly ; specifically , to glean (also figuratively) ; by implication (in a bad sense) to overdo , i . e . maltreat , be saucy to , pain , impose (also literal) : -- abuse , 
affect , X child , defile , do , glean , {mock} , practise , thoroughly , work (wonderfully) . 

mock 06711 ## tsachaq {tsaw-khak'} ; a primitive root ; to laugh outright (in merriment or scorn) ; by implication , to sport : -- laugh , {mock} , play , make sport . 

mock 07046 ## qalac {kaw-las'} ; a primitive root ; to disparage , i . e . ridicule : -- {mock} , scoff , scorn . 

mock 07832 ## sachaq {saw-khak'} ; a primitive root ; to laugh (in pleasure or detraction) ; by implication , to play : -- deride , have in derision , laugh , make merry , {mock} (- er) , play , rejoice , (laugh to) scorn , be in 
(make) sport . 

mock 1702 - empaizo {emp-aheed'-zo}; from 1722 and 3815; to jeer at, i.e. deride: -- {mock}. 

mock 3456 - mukterizo {mook-tay-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of the base of 3455 (meaning snout, as that whence lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, i.e. ridicule: -- {mock}. 

mock 5512 - chleuazo {khlyoo-ad'-zo}; from a derivative probably of 5491; to throw out the lip, i.e. jeer at: -- {mock}. 

mocked 07814 ## s@chowq {sekh-oke'} ; or s@choq {sekh-oke'} ; from 07832 ; laughter (in merriment or defiance) : -- derision , laughter (- ed to scorn ,-ing) , {mocked} , sport . 

mocker 02049 ## hathol {haw-thole'} ; from 02048 (only in plural collectively) ; a derision : -- {mocker} . 

mocker 03887 ## luwts {loots} ; a primitive root ; properly , to make mouths at , i . e . to scoff ; hence (from the effort to pronounce a foreign language) to interpret , or (generally) intercede : -- ambassador , have in 
derision , interpreter , make a mock , {mocker} , scorn (- er ,-- ful) , teacher . 

mocker 03934 ## la` eg {law-ayg'} ; from 03932 ; a buffoon ; also a foreigner : -- {mocker} , stammering . 

mocker 1703 - empaiktes {emp-aheek-tace'}; from 1702; a derider, i.e. (by implication) a false teacher: -- {mocker}, scoffer. 

mockery 07335 ## razam {raw-zam'} ; a primitive root ; to twinkle the eye (in {mockery}) : -- wink . 

mocking 07048 ## qallacah {kal-law-saw'} ; intensive from 07046 ; ridicule : -- {mocking} . 

mocking 1701 - empaigmos {emp-aheeg-mos'}; from 1702; derision: -- {mocking}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1701 + of cruel mockings +/ . empaigmos {emp-aheeg-mos'}; from 1702 + mocked + to mock + mocking + 
and mocked + him and mocked + they had mocked + that he was mocked + And they shall mock + and 
shall be mocked + that they had mocked +/ ; derision: --mocking . 

1702 + mocked + to mock + mocking + and mocked + him and mocked + they had mocked + that he was 
mocked + And they shall mock + and shall be mocked + that they had mocked +/ . empaizo 
{emp-aheed'-zo}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at
+ among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + 
within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + 
between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as 
among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among +
to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + 
thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that 
on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + 
there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you 
Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is 
among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in you 
through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto
you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + And 
when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for
them at +/ and 3815 + up to play +/ ; to jeer at, i .e . deride: --mock . 

1703 + scoffers +/ . empaiktes {emp-aheek-tace'}; from 1702 + mocked + to mock + mocking + and mocked 
+ him and mocked + they had mocked + that he was mocked + And they shall mock + and shall be mocked 
+ that they had mocked +/ ; a derider, i .e . (by implication) a false teacher: --mocker, scoffer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 * mock 

21 - mocked 

1 - mocker 

5 - mockers 

1 - mockest 

5 - mocketh 

5 - mocking 

1 - mockings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

mock 1702 ** empaizo ** {mock}.

mock 2048 -- hathal -- deal deceitfully, deceive, {mock}.

mock 3456 ** mukterizo ** {mock}.

mock 3887 -- luwts -- ambassador, have in derision, interpreter, make a {mock},

mock 3931 -- la\ab -- {mock}.

mock 3932 -- la\ag -- have in derision, laugh (to scorn), {mock} (on), stammering.

mock 5512 ** chleuazo ** {mock}.

mock 5953 -- \alal -- abuse, affect, X child, defile, do, glean, {mock}, practise,thoroughly, work 
(wonderfully).

mock 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, {mock}, play, make sport.

mock 7046 qalac -- -- {mock}, scoff, scorn.

mock 7832 sachaq -- -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, {mock}(-er),play, rejoice, (laugh to) 
scorn, be in (make) sport.

mocked 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), {mocked}, sport.

mocker 1703 ** empaiktes ** {mocker}, scoffer.

mocker 2049 -- hathol -- {mocker}.

mocker 3887 -- luwts -- ambassador, have in derision, interpreter, make a mock, {mocker}, scorn(-er, -- 
ful), teacher.

mocker 3934 -- la\eg -- {mocker}, stammering.

mocker, scorn(-er, -- ful), teacher.

mocker, {scorn}(-er, -- ful), teacher.

mocking 1701 ** empaigmos ** {mocking}.

mocking 7048 qallacah -- -- {mocking}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

mock 1702 empaizo * {mock} , {1702 empaizo } ,

mocked 1702 empaizo * {mocked} , {1702 empaizo } , 3456 mukterizo , 5512 chleuazo ,

mocked 3456 mukterizo * {mocked} , 1702 empaizo , {3456 mukterizo } , 5512 chleuazo ,

mocked 5512 chleuazo * {mocked} , 1702 empaizo , 3456 mukterizo , {5512 chleuazo } ,

mockers 1703 empaiktes * {mockers} , {1703 empaiktes } ,

mocking 1702 empaizo * {mocking} , {1702 empaizo } , 5512 chleuazo ,

mocking 5512 chleuazo * {mocking} , 1702 empaizo , {5512 chleuazo } ,

mockings 1701 empaigmos * {mockings} , {1701 empaigmos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* mock , 1702 ,

- mock , 2048 , 3887 , 3932 , 5953 , 6711 , 7046 , 7832 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

mock - 1702 {mock}, mocked, mocking,

mocked - 1702 mock, {mocked}, mocking,

mocked - 3456 {mocked},

mocked - 5512 {mocked}, mocking,

mockers - 1703 {mockers}, scoffers,

mocking - 1702 mock, mocked, {mocking},

mocking - 5512 mocked, {mocking},

mockings - 1701 {mockings},
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mocked , NEH_04_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mock Eze_22_05 # [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall mock thee, [which art] 
infamous [and] much vexed.

mock Gen_39_14 # That she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath 
brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud voice:

mock Gen_39_17 # And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which 
thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

mock Jer_38_19 # And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the 
Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they mock me.

mock Job_13_09 # Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] 
mock him?

mock Job_21_03 # Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have spoken, mock on.

mock Lam_01_07 # Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant 
things that she had in the days of old, when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none did help 
her: the adversaries saw her, [and] did mock at her sabbaths.

mock Luk_14_29 # Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to finish [it], all that behold
[it] begin to mock him,

mock Mar_10_34 # And they shall mock him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and shall kill 
him: and the third day he shall rise again.

mock Mat_20_19 # And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify [him]: and 
the third day he shall rise again.

mock Pro_01_26 # I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh;

mock Pro_14_09 # Fools make a mock at sin: but among the righteous [there is] favour.

mocked 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] 
a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must 
be awaked.

mocked 2Ch_30_10 # So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim and Manasseh 
even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them.

mocked 2Ch_36_16 # But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy.

mocked 2Ki_02_23 # And he went up from thence unto Bethel: and as he was going up by the way, there 
came forth little children out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; go up,
thou bald head.

mocked Act_17_32 # And when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked: and others said, 
We will hear thee again of this [matter].



mocked Gal_06_07 # Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.

mocked Gen_19_14 # And Lot went out, and spake unto his sons in law, which married his daughters, and 
said, Up, get you out of this place; for the LORD will destroy this city. But he seemed as one that mocked 
unto his sons in law.

mocked Job_12_04 # I am [as] one mocked of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth him: 
the just upright [man is] laughed to scorn.

mocked Jud_16_10 # And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: now 
tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be bound.

mocked Jud_16_13 # And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: tell 
me wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head 
with the web.

mocked Jud_16_15 # And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart [is] not with 
me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength [lieth].

mocked Luk_18_32 # For he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully 
entreated, and spitted on:

mocked Luk_22_63 # And the men that held Jesus mocked him, and smote [him].

mocked Luk_23_11 # And Herod with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and arrayed 
him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate.

mocked Luk_23_36 # And the soldiers also mocked him, coming to him, and offering him vinegar,

mocked Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own 
clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

mocked Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, 
and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.

mocked Mat_27_29 # And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, and a reed 
in his right hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews!

mocked Mat_27_31 # And after that they had mocked him, they took the robe off from him, and put his 
own raiment on him, and led him away to crucify [him].

mocked Neh_04_01 # But it came to pass, that when Sanballat heard that we builded the wall, he was 
wroth, and took great indignation, and mocked the Jews.

mocked Num_22_29 # And Balaam said unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me: I would there were a 
sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee.

mocker Pro_20_01 # Wine [is] a mocker, strong drink [is] raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.

mockers Isa_28_22 # Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made strong: for I have heard 
from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole earth.



mockers Jde_01_18 # How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk 
after their own ungodly lusts.

mockers Jer_15_17 # I sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone because of thy hand:
for thou hast filled me with indignation.

mockers Job_17_02 # [Are there] not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation?

mockers Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

mockest Job_11_03 # Should thy lies make men hold their peace? and when thou mockest, shall no man 
make thee ashamed?

mocketh Jer_20_07 # O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, and 
hast prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me.

mocketh Job_13_09 # Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] 
mock him?

mocketh Job_39_22 # He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the sword.

mocketh Pro_17_05 # Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad at calamities 
shall not be unpunished.

mocketh Pro_30_17 # The eye [that] mocketh at [his] father, and despiseth to obey [his] mother, the ravens 
of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.

mocking Act_02_13 # Others mocking said, These men are full of new wine.

mocking Eze_22_04 # Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled thyself in 
thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come [even] unto 
thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries.

mocking Gen_21_09 # And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto Abraham, 
mocking.

mocking Mar_15_31 # Likewise also the chief priests mocking said among themselves with the scribes, He 
saved others; himself he cannot save.

mocking Mat_27_41 # Likewise also the chief priests mocking [him], with the scribes and elders, said,

mockings Heb_11_36 # And others had trial of [cruel] mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds 
and imprisonment:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mock and to Mat_20_19 # And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify 
[him]: and the third day he shall rise again.

mock at her Lam_01_07 # Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries all her 
pleasant things that she had in the days of old, when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none 
did help her: the adversaries saw her, [and] did mock at her sabbaths.

mock at sin Pro_14_09 # Fools make a mock at sin: but among the righteous [there is] favour.

mock him and Mar_10_34 # And they shall mock him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and 
shall kill him: and the third day he shall rise again.

mock him Job_13_09 # Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] 
mock him?

mock him Luk_14_29 # Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to finish [it], all that 
behold [it] begin to mock him,

mock me Gen_39_17 # And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, 
which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

mock me Jer_38_19 # And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to 
the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they mock me.

mock on Job_21_03 # Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have spoken, mock on.

mock thee which Eze_22_05 # [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall mock thee, 
[which art] infamous [and] much vexed.

mock us he Gen_39_14 # That she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he 
hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud 
voice:

mock when your Pro_01_26 # I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh;

mocked and others Act_17_32 # And when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked: and 
others said, We will hear thee again of this [matter].

mocked and spitefully Luk_18_32 # For he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and 
spitefully entreated, and spitted on:

mocked for whatsoever Gal_06_07 # Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.

mocked him and 2Ki_02_23 # And he went up from thence unto Bethel: and as he was going up by the way,
there came forth little children out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; 
go up, thou bald head.

mocked him and Luk_22_63 # And the men that held Jesus mocked him, and smote [him].

mocked him and Luk_23_11 # And Herod with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and 



arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate.

mocked him coming Luk_23_36 # And the soldiers also mocked him, coming to him, and offering him 
vinegar,

mocked him saying Mat_27_29 # And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, 
and a reed in his right hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of 
the Jews!

mocked him they Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put
his own clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

mocked him they Mat_27_31 # And after that they had mocked him, they took the robe off from him, and 
put his own raiment on him, and led him away to crucify [him].

mocked me and Jud_16_10 # And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, thou hast mocked me, and told me 
lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be bound.

mocked me and Jud_16_13 # And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told me 
lies: tell me wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my 
head with the web.

mocked me I Num_22_29 # And Balaam said unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me: I would there 
were a sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee.

mocked me these Jud_16_15 # And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart [is]
not with me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength 
[lieth].

mocked of his Job_12_04 # I am [as] one mocked of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth
him: the just upright [man is] laughed to scorn.

mocked of the Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding 
wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from 
two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.

mocked the Jews Neh_04_01 # But it came to pass, that when Sanballat heard that we builded the wall, he 
was wroth, and took great indignation, and mocked the Jews.

mocked the messengers 2Ch_36_16 # But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and 
misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy.

mocked them and 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: 
for he [is] a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, 
and must be awaked.

mocked them 2Ch_30_10 # So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim and 
Manasseh even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them.

mocked unto his Gen_19_14 # And Lot went out, and spake unto his sons in law, which married his 
daughters, and said, Up, get you out of this place; for the LORD will destroy this city. But he seemed as one 
that mocked unto his sons in law.

mocker strong drink Pro_20_01 # Wine [is] a mocker, strong drink [is] raging: and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise.



mockers in feasts Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

mockers in the Jde_01_18 # How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should 
walk after their own ungodly lusts.

mockers lest your Isa_28_22 # Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made strong: for I have 
heard from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole earth.

mockers nor rejoiced Jer_15_17 # I sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone because
of thy hand: for thou hast filled me with indignation.

mockers with me Job_17_02 # [Are there] not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation?

mockest shall no Job_11_03 # Should thy lies make men hold their peace? and when thou mockest, shall no 
man make thee ashamed?

mocketh another do Job_13_09 # Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, 
do ye [so] mock him?

mocketh at fear Job_39_22 # He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the 
sword.

mocketh at his Pro_30_17 # The eye [that] mocketh at [his] father, and despiseth to obey [his] mother, the 
ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.

mocketh me Jer_20_07 # O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, 
and hast prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me.

mocketh the poor Pro_17_05 # Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad at 
calamities shall not be unpunished.

mocking him with Mat_27_41 # Likewise also the chief priests mocking [him], with the scribes and elders, 
said,

mocking said among Mar_15_31 # Likewise also the chief priests mocking said among themselves with the 
scribes, He saved others; himself he cannot save.

mocking said These Act_02_13 # Others mocking said, These men are full of new wine.

mocking to all Eze_22_04 # Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled 
thyself in thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come 
[even] unto thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all 
countries.

mocking Gen_21_09 # And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto Abraham, 
mocking.

mockings and scourgings Heb_11_36 # And others had trial of [cruel] mockings and scourgings, yea, 
moreover of bonds and imprisonment:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

mock at sin Pro_14_09 

mock him Job_13_09 

mock him Luk_14_29 

mock me Gen_39_17 

mock on Job_21_03 

mock us Gen_39_14 

mocked him 2Ki_02_23 

mocked him Mat_27_29 

mocked them 2Ch_30_10 

mocked unto his sons Gen_19_14 

mocketh at Pro_30_17 



mock GEN 039 014 That she called <07121 +qara> > unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > of her house <01004 
+bayith > , and spake <00559 +>amar > unto them , saying <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , he hath 
brought <00935 +bow> > in an Hebrew <05680 + unto us to {mock} <06711 +tsachaq > us ; he came <00935 
+bow> > in unto me to lie <07901 +shakab > with me , and I cried <07121 +qara> > with a loud <01419 +gadowl
> voice <06963 +qowl > : mock GEN 039 017 And she spake <01696 +dabar > unto him according to these 
<00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The Hebrew <05680 + servant <05650 
+ , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast brought <00935 +bow> > unto us , came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to 
{mock} <06711 +tsachaq > me : mocked GEN 019 014 And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <03318 +yatsa> > out , 
and spake <01696 +dabar > unto his sons <02860 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > , which married <03947 
+laqach > his daughters <01363 +gobahh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Up , get <03318 +yatsa> > you out of 
this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will destroy <07843 
+shachath > this city <05892 + . But he seemed as one that {mocked} <06711 +tsachaq > unto his sons <02860 
+chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > . mocked NUM 022 029 And Balaam <01109 +Bil said <00559 +>amar > 
unto the ass <00860 +>athown> , Because <03588 +kiy > thou hast {mocked} <05853 +Addar > me : I would 
<03863 +luw> > there were a sword <02719 +chereb > in mine hand <03027 +yad > , for now <06258 + would I 
kill <02026 +harag > thee . mocking GEN 021 009 . And Sarah <08283 +Sarah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Hagar <01904 +Hagar > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > , which <00834 +>aher > she had 
born <03205 +yalad > unto Abraham <85> , {mocking} <06711 +tsachaq > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

mock ^ Mat_20_19 / mock /^and to scourge, and to crucify [him]: and the third day he shall rise again. 

mock ^ Lam_01_07 / mock /^at her sabbaths. 

mock ^ Pro_14_09 / mock /^at sin: but among the righteous [there is] favour. 

mock ^ Luk_14_29 / mock /^him, 

mock ^ Mar_10_34 / mock /^him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and shall kill him: and 
the third day he shall rise again. 

mock ^ Job_13_09 / mock /^him? 

mock ^ Jer_38_19 / mock /^me. 

mock ^ Gen_39_17 / mock /^me: 

mock ^ Job_21_03 / mock /^on. 

mock ^ Eze_22_05 / mock /^thee, [which art] infamous [and] much vexed. 

mock ^ Gen_39_14 / mock /^us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud voice: 

mock ^ Pro_01_26 / mock /^when your fear cometh; 

mocked ^ Act_17_32 / mocked /^and others said, We will hear thee again of this [matter]. 

mocked ^ Luk_18_32 / mocked /^and spitefully entreated, and spitted on: 

mocked ^ Gal_06_07 / mocked /^for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 

mocked ^ 2Ki_02_23 / mocked /^him, and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; go up, thou bald head. 

mocked ^ Luk_22_63 / mocked /^him, and smote [him]. 

mocked ^ Luk_23_36 / mocked /^him, coming to him, and offering him vinegar, 

mocked ^ Mat_27_29 / mocked /^him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! 

mocked ^ Mar_15_20 / mocked /^him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own clothes on him, 
and led him out to crucify him. 

mocked ^ Mat_27_31 / mocked /^him, they took the robe off from him, and put his own raiment on him, 
and led him away to crucify [him]. 

mocked ^ Luk_23_11 / mocked /^him], and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate. 

mocked ^ Jud_16_15 / mocked /^me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength 
[lieth]. 

mocked ^ Jud_16_10 / mocked /^me, and told me lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be



bound. 

mocked ^ Jud_16_13 / mocked /^me, and told me lies: tell me wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he 
said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head with the web. 

mocked ^ Num_22_29 / mocked /^me: I would there were a sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee. 

mocked ^ Job_12_04 / mocked /^of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth him: the just 
upright [man is] laughed to scorn. 

mocked ^ Mat_02_16 / mocked /^of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the 
children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two years old and under, according to 
the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men. 

mocked ^ Neh_04_01 / mocked /^the Jews. 

mocked ^ 2Ch_36_16 / mocked /^the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy. 

mocked ^ 1Ki_18_27 / mocked /^them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] a god; either he is talking, or he is 
pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awaked. 

mocked ^ 2Ch_30_10 / mocked /^them. 

mocked ^ Gen_19_14 / mocked /^unto his sons in law. 

mocker ^ Pro_20_01 / mocker /^strong drink [is] raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. 

mockers ^ Psa_35_16 / mockers /^in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth. 

mockers ^ Jde_01_18 / mockers /^in the last time, who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. 

mockers ^ Isa_28_22 / mockers /^lest your bands be made strong: for I have heard from the Lord GOD of 
hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole earth. 

mockers ^ Jer_15_17 / mockers /^nor rejoiced; I sat alone because of thy hand: for thou hast filled me with 
indignation. 

mockers ^ Job_17_02 / mockers /^with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their provocation? 

mockest ^ Job_11_03 / mockest /^shall no man make thee ashamed? 

mocketh ^ Job_13_09 / mocketh /^another, do ye [so] mock him? 

mocketh ^ Job_39_22 / mocketh /^at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the sword. 

mocketh ^ Pro_30_17 / mocketh /^at [his] father, and despiseth to obey [his] mother, the ravens of the 
valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it. 

mocketh ^ Jer_20_07 / mocketh /^me. 

mocketh ^ Pro_17_05 / mocketh /^the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad at calamities shall 
not be unpunished. 

mocking ^ Gen_21_09 / mocking /^ 



mocking ^ Mat_27_41 / mocking /^him], with the scribes and elders, said, 

mocking ^ Mar_15_31 / mocking /^said among themselves with the scribes, He saved others; himself he 
cannot save. 

mocking ^ Act_02_13 / mocking /^said, These men are full of new wine. 

mocking ^ Eze_22_04 / mocking /^to all countries. 

mockings ^ Heb_11_36 / mockings /^and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

mock ......... And they shall mock 1702 -empaizo-> 

mock ......... to mock 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... and mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... and shall be mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... him , and mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... is not mocked 3456 -mukterizo-> 

mocked ......... mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... mocked 5512 -chleuazo-> 

mocked ......... that he was mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... that they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocked ......... they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 

mockers ......... you there should be mockers 1703 -empaiktes-> 

mocking ......... mocking 1702 -empaizo-> 

mocking ......... mocking 5512 -chleuazo-> 

mockings ......... of cruel mockings 1701 -empaigmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

mock Eze_22_05 [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall {mock} thee, [which art] 
infamous [and] much vexed. 

mock Gen_39_17 And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which 
thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to {mock} me: 

mock Gen_39_14 That she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath 
brought in an Hebrew unto us to {mock} us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud 
voice: 

mock Jer_38_19 And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the 
Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they {mock} me. 

mock Job_13_09 Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] 
{mock} him? 

mock Job_21_03 Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have spoken, {mock} on. 

mock Lam_01_07 Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant 
things that she had in the days of old, when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none did help 
her: the adversaries saw her, [and] did {mock} at her sabbaths. 

mock Luk_14_29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to finish [it], all that behold 
[it] begin to {mock} him, 

mock Mar_10_34 And they shall {mock} him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and shall kill 
him: and the third day he shall rise again. 

mock Mat_20_19 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to {mock}, and to scourge, and to crucify [him]: and 
the third day he shall rise again. 

mock Pro_01_26 I also will laugh at your calamity; I will {mock} when your fear cometh; 

mock Pro_14_09 Fools make a {mock} at sin: but among the righteous [there is] favour. 

mocked 1Ki_18_27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah {mocked} them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] 
a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must 
be awaked. 

mocked 2Ch_30_10 So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim and Manasseh 
even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and {mocked} them. 

mocked 2Ch_36_16 But they {mocked} the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy. 

mocked 2Ki_02_23 And he went up from thence unto Bethel: and as he was going up by the way, there 
came forth little children out of the city, and {mocked} him, and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; go 
up, thou bald head. 

mocked Act_17_32 And when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some {mocked}: and others said, 
We will hear thee again of this [matter]. 



mocked Gal_06_07 Be not deceived; God is not {mocked}: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap. 

mocked Gen_19_14 And Lot went out, and spake unto his sons in law, which married his daughters, and 
said, Up, get you out of this place; for the LORD will destroy this city. But he seemed as one that {mocked} 
unto his sons in law. 

mocked Job_12_04 I am [as] one {mocked} of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth him: 
the just upright [man is] laughed to scorn. 

mocked Jud_16_10 And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, thou hast {mocked} me, and told me lies: now 
tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be bound. 

mocked Jud_16_13 And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast {mocked} me, and told me lies: tell 
me wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head 
with the web. 

mocked Jud_16_15 And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart [is] not with 
me? thou hast {mocked} me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength [lieth]. 

mocked Luk_23_36 And the soldiers also {mocked} him, coming to him, and offering him vinegar, 

mocked Luk_18_32 For he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be {mocked}, and spitefully 
entreated, and spitted on: 

mocked Luk_22_63 And the men that held Jesus {mocked} him, and smote [him]. 

mocked Luk_23_11 And Herod with his men of war set him at nought, and {mocked} [him], and arrayed 
him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate. 

mocked Mar_15_20 And when they had {mocked} him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own 
clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him. 

mocked Mat_27_31 And after that they had {mocked} him, they took the robe off from him, and put his 
own raiment on him, and led him away to crucify [him]. 

mocked Mat_02_16 Then Herod, when he saw that he was {mocked} of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, 
and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men. 

mocked Mat_27_29 And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, and a reed in
his right hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and {mocked} him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! 

mocked Neh_04_01 But it came to pass, that when Sanballat heard that we builded the wall, he was wroth, 
and took great indignation, and {mocked} the Jews. 

mocked Num_22_29 And Balaam said unto the ass, Because thou hast {mocked} me: I would there were a 
sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee. 

mocker Pro_20_01 Wine [is] a {mocker}, strong drink [is] raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise. 

mockers 1Sa_28_22 Now therefore be ye not {mockers}, lest your bands be made strong: for I have heard 
from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole earth. 



mockers Jer_15_17 I sat not in the assembly of the {mockers}, nor rejoiced; I sat alone because of thy hand:
for thou hast filled me with indignation. 

mockers Job_17_02 [Are there] not {mockers} with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation? 

mockers Jude_01_18 How that they told you there should be {mockers} in the last time, who should walk 
after their own ungodly lusts. 

mockers Psa_35_16 With hypocritical {mockers} in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth. 

mockest Job_11_03 Should thy lies make men hold their peace? and when thou {mockest}, shall no man 
make thee ashamed? 

mocketh Jer_20_07 O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, and hast
prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one {mocketh} me. 

mocketh Job_13_09 Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man {mocketh} another, do ye [so] 
mock him? 

mocketh Job_39_22 He {mocketh} at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the sword. 

mocketh Pro_17_05 Whoso {mocketh} the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad at calamities 
shall not be unpunished. 

mocketh Pro_30_17 The eye [that] {mocketh} at [his] father, and despiseth to obey [his] mother, the ravens 
of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it. 

mocking Act_02_13 Others {mocking} said, These men are full of new wine. 

mocking Eze_22_04 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled thyself in 
thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come [even] unto 
thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a {mocking} to all countries. 

mocking Gen_21_09 And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto Abraham, 
{mocking}. 

mocking Mar_15_31 Likewise also the chief priests {mocking} said among themselves with the scribes, He 
saved others; himself he cannot save. 

mocking Mat_27_41 Likewise also the chief priests {mocking} [him], with the scribes and elders, said, 

mockings Heb_11_36 And others had trial of [cruel] {mockings} and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds 
and imprisonment: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

mock ^ Luk_14_29 Lest <3363> haply <3379>, after he <0846> hath laid <5087> (5631) the foundation <2310>, and <2532> is <2480> <0> not <3361> able <2480> (5723) to finish <1615> (5658) it, all <3956> that behold 
<2334> (5723) it begin <0756> (5672) to {mock} <1702> (5721) him <0846>, 

mock ^ Mar_10_34 And <2532> they shall {mock} <1702> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> shall scourge <3146> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> shall spit upon <1716> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> shall kill <0615> 
(5692) him <0846>: and <2532> the third <5154> day <2250> he shall rise again <0450> (5698). 

mock ^ Mat_20_19 And <2532> shall deliver <3860> (5692) him <0846> to the Gentiles <1484> to <1519> {mock} <1702> (5658), and <2532> to scourge <3146> (5658), and <2532> to crucify <4717> (5658) him: and 
<2532> the third <5154> day <2250> he shall rise again <0450> (5698). 

mocked ^ Act_17_32 And <1161> when they heard <0191> (5660) of the resurrection <0386> of the dead <3498>, some <3303> {mocked} <5512> (5707): and <1161> others said <2036> (5627), We will hear <0191> (5695) 
thee <4675> again <3825> of <4012> this <5127> matter. 

mocked ^ Gal_06_07 Be <4105> <0> not <3361> deceived <4105> (5744); God <2316> is <3456> <0> not <3756> {mocked} <3456> (5743): for <1063> whatsoever <3739> <1437> a man <0444> soweth <4687> (5725), that 
<5124> shall he <2325> <0> also <2532> reap <2325> (5692). 

mocked ^ Luk_22_63 And <2532> the men <0435> that held <4912> (5723) Jesus <2424> {mocked} <1702> (5707) him <0846>, and smote <1194> (5723) him. 

mocked ^ Luk_18_32 For <1063> he shall be delivered <3860> (5701) unto the Gentiles <1484>, and <2532> shall be {mocked} <1702> (5701), and <2532> spitefully entreated <5195> (5701), and <2532> spitted on <1716> 
(5701): 

mocked ^ Luk_23_11 And <1161> Herod <2264> with <4862> his <0846> men of war <4753> set <1848> <0> him <0846> at nought <1848> (5660), and <2532> {mocked} <1702> (5660) him, and arrayed <4016> (5631) 
him <0846> in a gorgeous <2986> robe <2066>, and sent <0375> <0> him <0846> again <0375> (5656) to Pilate <4091>. 

mocked ^ Luk_23_36 And <1161> the soldiers <4757> also <2532> {mocked} <1702> (5707) him <0846>, coming <4334> (5740) to him, and <2532> offering <4374> (5723) him <0846> vinegar <3690>, 

mocked ^ Mat_27_29 And <2532> when they had platted <4120> (5660) a crown <4735> of <1537> thorns <0173>, they put <2007> (5656) it upon <1909> his <0846> head <2776>, and <2532> a reed <2563> in <1909> his 
<0846> right hand <1188>: and <2532> they bowed the knee <1120> (5660) before <1715> him <0846>, and {mocked} <1702> (5707) him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Hail <5463> (5720), King <0935> of the Jews 
<2453>! 

mocked ^ Mat_02_16 Then <5119> Herod <2264>, when he saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> he was {mocked} <1702> (5681) of <5259> the wise men <3097>, was exceeding <3029> wroth <2373> (5681), and <2532> sent 
forth <0649> (5660), and slew <0337> (5627) all <3956> the children <3816> that were in <1722> Bethlehem <0965>, and <2532> in <1722> all <3956> the coasts <3725> thereof <0846>, from <0575> two years old <1332> 
and <2532> under <2736>, according <2596> to the time <5550> which <3739> he had diligently enquired <0198> (5656) of <3844> the wise men <3097>. 

mocked ^ Mar_15_20 And <2532> when <3753> they had {mocked} <1702> (5656) him <0846>, they took off <1562> (5656) the purple <4209> from him <0846>, and <2532> put <1746> <0> his own <2398> clothes 
<2440> on <1746> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> led <1806> <0> him <0846> out <1806> (5719) to <2443> crucify <4717> (5661) him <0846>. 

mocked ^ Mat_27_31 And <2532> after <3753> that they had {mocked} <1702> (5656) him <0846>, they took <1562> <0> the robe <5511> off <1562> (5656) from him <0846>, and <2532> put <1746> <0> his own <0846> 
raiment <2440> on <1746> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> led <0520> <0> him <0846> away <0520> (5627) to <1519> crucify <4717> (5658) him. 

mockers ^ Jde_01_18 How <3754> that <3754> they told <3004> (5707) you <5213> there should be <2071> (5704) {mockers} <1703> in <1722> the last <2078> time <5550>, who should walk <4198> (5740) after <2596> 
their own <1438> ungodly <0763> lusts <1939>. 

mocking ^ Act_02_13 <1161> Others <2087> {mocking} <5512> (5723) said <3004> (5707), <3754> These men are <1526> (5748) full <3325> (5772) of new wine <1098>. 

mocking ^ Mar_15_31 Likewise <1161> <3668> also <2532> the chief priests <0749> {mocking} <1702> (5723) said <3004> (5707) among <4314> themselves <0240> with <3326> the scribes <1122>, He saved <4982> 
(5656) others <0243>; himself <1438> he cannot <3756> <1410> (5736) save <4982> (5658). 

mocking ^ Mat_27_41 <1161> Likewise <3668> also <2532> the chief priests <0749> {mocking} <1702> (5723) him, with <3326> the scribes <1122> and <2532> elders <4245>, said <3004> (5707), 

mockings ^ Heb_11_36 And <1161> others <2087> had <2983> (5627) trial <3984> of cruel {mockings} <1701> and <2532> scourgings <3148>, yea <1161>, moreover <2089> of bonds <1199> and <2532> imprisonment 
<5438>: 
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mock Eze_22_05 [ Those that be ] near (07138 +qarowb ) , and [ those that be ] far (07350 +rachowq ) from 
thee , shall {mock} (07046 +qalac ) thee , [ which art ] infamous [ and ] much (07227 +rab ) vexed (04103 
+m@huwmah ) . 

mock Gen_39_14 That she called (07121 +qara) ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of her house (01004 
+bayith ) , and spake (00559 +)amar ) unto them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , See (07200 +ra)ah ) , he hath 
brought (00935 +bow) ) in an Hebrew (05680 +(Ibriy ) unto us to {mock} (06711 +tsachaq ) us ; he came 
(00935 +bow) ) in unto me to lie (07901 +shakab ) with me , and I cried (07121 +qara) ) with a loud (01419 
+gadowl ) voice (06963 +qowl ) : 

mock Gen_39_17 And she spake (01696 +dabar ) unto him according to these (00428 +)el - leh ) words 
(01697 +dabar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The Hebrew (05680 +(Ibriy ) servant (05650 +(ebed ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) thou hast brought (00935 +bow) ) unto us , came (00935 +bow) ) in unto me to {mock} 
(06711 +tsachaq ) me : 

mock Jer_38_19 And Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) , I am afraid (01672 +da)ag ) of the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) that are 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) to the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) , lest (06435 +pen ) they deliver (05414 +nathan )
me into their hand (03027 +yad ) , and they {mock} (05953 +(alal ) me . 

mock Job_13_09 Is it good (02896 +towb ) that he should search (02713 +chaqar ) you out ? or as one man 
(00582 +)enowsh ) mocketh (02048 +hathal ) another , do ye [ so ] {mock} (02048 +hathal ) him ? 

mock Job_21_03 Suffer (05375 +nasa) ) me that I may speak (01696 +dabar ) ; and after (00310 +)achar ) 
that I have spoken (01696 +dabar ) , {mock} (03932 +la(ag ) on . 

mock Lam_01_07 Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) remembered (02142 +zakar ) in the days (03117 
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+yowm ) of her affliction (06040 +(oniy ) and of her miseries (04788 +maruwd ) all (03605 +kol ) her 
pleasant (04262 +machmud ) things that she had (01961 +hayah ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of old (06924 
+qedem ) , when her people (05971 +(am ) fell (05307 +naphal ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the enemy 
(06862 +tsar ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) did help (05826 +(azar ) her:the adversaries (06862 +tsar ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) her , [ and ] did {mock} (07832 +sachaq ) at (05921 +(al ) her sabbaths (04868 +mishbath ) . 

mock Luk_14_29 Lest 3361 -me - haply 3379 -mepote - , after he hath laid 5087 -tithemi - the foundation 
2310 -themelios - , and is not able 2480 -ischuo - to finish 1615 -ekteleo - [ it ] , all 3956 -pas - that behold 
2334 -theoreo - [ it ] begin 0756 -archomai - to {mock} 1702 -empaizo - him , 

mock Mar_10_34 And they shall {mock} (1702 -empaizo -) him , and shall scourge (3164 -machomai -) him ,
and shall spit (1716 -emptuo -) upon him , and shall kill (0615 -apokteino -) him:and the third (5154 -tritos -
) day (2250 -hemera -) he shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -anistemi -) . 

mock Mat_20_19 And shall deliver (3860 -paradidomi -) him to the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) to {mock} 
(1702 -empaizo -) , and to scourge (3164 -machomai -) , and to crucify (4717 -stauroo -) [ him ]:and the third
(5154 -tritos -) day (2250 -hemera -) he shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -anistemi -) . 

mock Pro_01_26 I also (01571 +gam ) will laugh (07832 +sachaq ) at your calamity (00343 +)eyd ) ; I will 
{mock} (03932 +la(ag ) when your fear (06343 +pachad ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) ; 

mock Pro_14_09 . Fools (00191 +)eviyl ) make a {mock} (03887 +luwts ) at sin (00817 +)asham ):but among 
(00996 +beyn ) the righteous (03477 +yashar ) [ there is ] favour (07522 +ratsown ) . 

mocked 1Ki_18_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at noon (06672 +tsohar ) , that Elijah (00452 
+)Eliyah ) {mocked} (02048 +hathal ) them , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Cry (07121 +qara) ) aloud:for he [ is
] a god (00430 +)elohiym ) ; either (03588 +kiy ) he is talking (07879 +siyach ) , or he is pursuing (07873 
+siyg ) , or he is in a journey (01870 +derek ) , [ or ] peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he sleepeth (03463 
+yashen ) , and must be awaked (03364 +yaqats ) . 

mocked 2Ch_30_10 So the posts (07323 +ruwts ) passed (05674 +(abar ) from city (05892 +(iyr ) to city 
(05892 +(iyr ) through the country (00776 +)erets ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) and Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) even unto Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ):but they laughed (07832 +sachaq ) them to 
scorn , and {mocked} (03932 +la(ag ) them . 

mocked 2Ch_36_16 But they {mocked} (03931 +la(ab ) the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and despised (00959 +bazah ) his words (01697 +dabar ) , and misused (08591 +ta(a( ) his 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the wrath (02534 +chemah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) arose (05927 +(alah ) against his people (05971 +(am ) , till (05704 +(ad ) [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
remedy (04832 +marpe) ) . 

mocked 2Ki_02_23 And he went (05927 +(alah ) up from thence (08033 +sham ) unto Bethel (01008 +Beyth 
- )El ):and as he was going (05927 +(alah ) up by the way (01870 +derek ) , there came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth
(03318 +yatsa) ) little (06996 +qatan ) children (05288 +na(ar ) out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and {mocked} 
(07046 +qalac ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (05927 +(alah ) up , thou bald (07142 
+qereach ) head ; go (05927 +(alah ) up , thou bald (07142 +qereach ) head . 

mocked Act_17_32 . And when they heard (0191 -akouo -) of the resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) of the dead
(3498 -nekros -) , some (3588 -ho -) {mocked} (5512 -chleuazo -):and others (3588 -ho -) said (2036 -epo -) , 
We will hear (0191 -akouo -) thee again (3825 -palin -) of this (5127 -toutou -) [ matter ] . 

mocked Gal_06_07 Be not deceived (4105 -planao -) ; God (2316 -theos -) is not {mocked} (3456 -mukterizo 
-):for whatsoever (1437 -ean -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) soweth (4687 -speiro -) , that shall he also (2532 -



kai -) reap (2325 -therizo -) . 

mocked Gen_19_14 And Lot (03876 +Lowt ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and spake (01696 +dabar ) unto his 
sons (02860 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) , which married (03947 +laqach ) his daughters (01363 
+gobahh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Up , get (03318 +yatsa) ) you out of this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will destroy (07843 +shachath ) this city (05892 +(iyr ) . 
But he seemed as one that {mocked} (06711 +tsachaq ) unto his sons (02860 +chathan ) in law (02859 
+chathan ) . 

mocked Job_12_04 I am [ as ] one {mocked} (07832 +sachaq ) of his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , who calleth 
(07121 +qara) ) upon God (00433 +)elowahh ) , and he answereth (06030 +(anah ) him:the just (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) upright (08549 +tamiym ) [ man is ] laughed (07832 +sachaq ) to scorn . 

mocked Jud_16_10 And Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samson (08123 +Shimshown
) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou hast {mocked} (02048 +hathal ) me , and told (01696 +dabar ) me lies 
(03576 +kazab ):now (06258 +(attah ) tell (05046 +nagad ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , wherewith (04100
+mah ) thou mightest be bound (00631 +)acar ) . 

mocked Jud_16_13 And Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samson (08123 +Shimshown
) , Hitherto thou hast {mocked} (02048 +hathal ) me , and told (01696 +dabar ) me lies (03576 +kazab ):tell 
(05046 +nagad ) me wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thou mightest be bound (00631 +)acar ) . And he said (00559
+)amar ) unto her , If (00518 +)im ) thou weavest (00707 +)arag ) the seven (07651 +sheba( ) locks (04253 
+machlaphah ) of my head (07218 +ro)sh ) with the web (04545 +macceketh ) . 

mocked Jud_16_15 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , How (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou say (00559 
+)amar ) , I love (00157 +)ahab ) thee , when thine heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] not with me ? thou hast 
{mocked} (02048 +hathal ) me these (02088 +zeh ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and 
hast not told (05046 +nagad ) me wherein (04100 +mah ) thy great (01419 +gadowl ) strength (03581 +koach
) [ lieth ] . 

mocked Luk_18_32 For he shall be delivered 3860 -paradidomi - unto the Gentiles 1484 -ethnos - , and shall
be {mocked} 1702 -empaizo - , and spitefully 5195 -hubrizo - entreated 5195 -hubrizo - , and spitted 1716 -
emptuo - on 1716 -emptuo - : 

mocked Luk_22_63 . And the men 0435 -aner - that held 4912 -sunecho - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - {mocked} 
1702 -empaizo - him , and smote 1194 -dero - [ him ] . 

mocked Luk_23_11 And Herod 2264 -Herodes - with his men 4753 -strateuma - of war 4753 -strateuma - set
1848 -exoutheneo - him at 1848 -exoutheneo - nought 1848 -exoutheneo - , and {mocked} 1702 -empaizo - [ 
him ] , and arrayed 4016 -periballo - him in a gorgeous 2986 -lampros - robe 2066 -esthes - , and sent 0375 -
anapempo - him again 0375 -anapempo - to Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - . 

mocked Luk_23_36 And the soldiers 4757 -stratiotes - also 2532 -kai - {mocked} 1702 -empaizo - him , 
coming 4334 -proserchomai - to him , and offering 4374 -prosphero - him vinegar 3690 -oxos - , 

mocked Mar_15_20 And when (3753 -hote -) they had {mocked} (1702 -empaizo -) him , they took (1562 -
ekduo -) off (0609 -apokopto -) the purple (4209 -porphura -) from him , and put (1746 -enduo -) his own 
(2398 -idios -) clothes (2440 -himation -) on (1746 -enduo -) him , and led (1806 -exago -) him out to crucify 
(4717 -stauroo -) him . 

mocked Mat_02_16 . Then (5119 -tote -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) , when he saw (1492 -eido -) that he was 
{mocked} (1702 -empaizo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men , was exceeding (3029 -lian -) wroth (2373 -
thumoo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) , and slew (0337 -anaireo -) all (3956 -pas -) 



the children (3816 -pais -) that were in Bethlehem (0965 -Bethleem -) , and in all (3956 -pas -) the coasts 
(3725 -horion -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , from two (1332 -dietes -) years (1332 -dietes -) old (1332 -dietes -) 
and under (2736 -kato -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the time (5550 -chronos -) which (3739 -hos -) he had 
diligently enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men . 

mocked Mat_27_29 And when they had platted (4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0173 -
akantha -) , they put (2007 -epitithemi -) [ it ] upon his head (2776 -kephale -) , and a reed (2563 -kalamos -) 
in his right (1188 -dexios -) hand:and they bowed (1120 -gonupeteo -) the knee before (1715 -emprosthen -) 
him , and {mocked} (1702 -empaizo -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Hail (5463 -chairo -) , King (0935 -
basileus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ! 

mocked Mat_27_31 And after (3753 -hote -) that they had {mocked} (1702 -empaizo -) him , they took (1562
-ekduo -) the robe (5511 -chlamus -) off (1562 -ekduo -) from him , and put (1745 -endusis -) his own 
raiment (2440 -himation -) on (1746 -enduo -) him , and led (0520 -apago -) him away (0520 -apago -) to 
crucify (4717 -stauroo -) [ him ] . 

mocked Neh_04_01 . But it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (00834 +)aher ) Sanballat (05571 
+Canballat ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that we builded (01129 +banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , he was 
wroth (02734 +charah ) , and took great (07235 +rabah ) indignation (03707 +ka(ac ) , and {mocked} (03932
+la(ag ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) . 

mocked Num_22_29 And Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the ass (00860 +)athown) , 
Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast {mocked} (05853 +(Atrowth )Addar ) me:I would (03863 +luw) ) there were
a sword (02719 +chereb ) in mine hand (03027 +yad ) , for now (06258 +(attah ) would I kill (02026 +harag )
thee . 

mocker Pro_20_01 . Wine (03196 +yayin ) [ is ] a {mocker} (03887 +luwts ) , strong drink (07941 +shekar ) [
is ] raging (01993 +hamah ):and whosoever (03605 +kol ) is deceived (07686 +shagah ) thereby is not wise 
(02449 +chakam ) . 

mockers Isa_28_22 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore be ye not {mockers} (03887 +luwts ) , lest (06435 +pen ) 
your bands (04147 +mowcer ) be made strong (02388 +chazaq ):for I have heard (08085 +shama( ) from the
Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) a consumption (03617 +kalah ) ,
even determined (02782 +charats ) upon the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

mockers Jer_15_17 I sat (03427 +yashab ) not in the assembly (05475 +cowd ) of the {mockers} (07832 
+sachaq ) , nor rejoiced (05937 +(alaz ) ; I sat (03427 +yashab ) alone (00909 +badad ) because (06440 
+paniym ) of thy hand (03027 +yad ):for thou hast filled (04390 +male) ) me with indignation (02195 
+za(am ) . 

mockers Job_17_02 [ Are there ] not {mockers} (02049 +hathol ) with me ? and doth not mine eye (05869 
+(ayin ) continue (03885 +luwn ) in their provocation (04784 +marah ) ? 

mockers Jude_01_18 How that they told (3004 -lego -) you there should be {mockers} (1703 -empaiktes -) in 
the last (2078 -eschatos -) time (5550 -chronos -) , who should walk (4198 -poreuomai -) after (2596 -kata -) 
their own (1438 -heautou -) ungodly (0763 -asebeia -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) . 

mockers Psa_35_16 With hypocritical (02611 +chaneph ) {mockers} (03934 +la(eg ) in feasts (04580 
+ma(owg ) , they gnashed (02786 +charaq ) upon me with their teeth (08127 +shen ) . 

mockest Job_11_03 Should thy lies (00907 +bad ) make men (04962 +math ) hold (02790 +charash ) their 
peace (02790 +charash ) ? and when thou {mockest} (03932 +la(ag ) , shall no (00369 +)ayin ) man make 
thee ashamed (03637 +kalam ) ? 



mocketh Jer_20_07 . O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thou hast deceived (06601 +pathah ) me , and I was 
deceived (06601 +pathah ):thou art stronger (02388 +chazaq ) than I , and hast prevailed (03201 +yakol ):I 
am in derision (07814 +s@chowq ) daily , every (03605 +kol ) one {mocketh} (03932 +la(ag ) me . 

mocketh Job_13_09 Is it good (02896 +towb ) that he should search (02713 +chaqar ) you out ? or as one 
man (00582 +)enowsh ) {mocketh} (02048 +hathal ) another , do ye [ so ] mock (02048 +hathal ) him ? 

mocketh Job_39_22 He {mocketh} (07832 +sachaq ) at fear (06343 +pachad ) , and is not affrighted (02865 
+chathath ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) he back (07725 +shuwb ) from the sword (02719
+chereb ) . 

mocketh Pro_17_05 . Whoso {mocketh} (03932 +la(ag ) the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) reproacheth (02778 
+charaph . ) his Maker (06213 +(asah ):[ and ] he that is glad (08056 +sameach ) at calamities (00343 +)eyd 
) shall not be unpunished (05352 +naqah ) . 

mocketh Pro_30_17 The eye (05869 +(ayin ) [ that ] {mocketh} (03932 +la(ag ) at [ his ] father (1) , and 
despiseth (00936 +buwz ) to obey (03349 +yiqqahah ) [ his ] mother (00517 +)em ) , the ravens (06158 
+(oreb ) of the valley (05158 +nachal ) shall pick (05365 +naqar ) it out , and the young (01121 +ben ) eagles 
(05404 +nesher ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) it . 

mocking Act_02_13 Others (2087 -heteros -) {mocking} (5512 -chleuazo -) said (3004 -lego -) , These men 
are full (3325 -mestoo -) of new (1098 -gleukos -) wine (1098 -gleukos -) . 

mocking Eze_22_04 Thou art become (00816 +)asham ) guilty (00816 +)asham ) in thy blood (01818 +dam ) 
that thou hast shed (08210 +shaphak ) ; and hast defiled (02930 +tame) ) thyself in thine idols (01544 
+gilluwl ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast made (06213 +(asah ) ; and thou hast caused thy days (03117 
+yowm ) to draw near (07126 +qarab ) , and art come (00935 +bow) ) [ even ] unto thy years (08141 
+shaneh ):therefore (03651 +ken ) have I made (05414 +nathan ) thee a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) unto 
the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and a {mocking} (07048 +qallacah ) to all (03605 +kol ) countries (00776 
+)erets ) . 

mocking Gen_21_09 . And Sarah (08283 +Sarah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hagar 
(01904 +Hagar ) the Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) she had born (03205 +yalad ) unto 
Abraham (85) , {mocking} (06711 +tsachaq ) . 

mocking Mar_15_31 Likewise (3668 -homoios -) also (2532 -kai -) the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749
-archiereus -) {mocking} (1702 -empaizo -) said (3004 -lego -) among (4314 -pros -) themselves (0240 -allelon
-) with the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , He saved (4982 -sozo -) others (0243 -allos -) ; himself (1438 -
heautou -) he cannot (1410 -dunamai -) save (4982 -sozo -) . 

mocking Mat_27_41 Likewise (3668 -homoios -) also (1161 -de -) the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 
-archiereus -) {mocking} (1702 -empaizo -) [ him ] , with the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) and elders (4245 -
presbuteros -) , said (3004 -lego -) , 

mockings Heb_11_36 And others (2087 -heteros -) had (2983 -lambano -) trial (3984 -peira -) of [ cruel ] 
{mockings} (1701 -empaigmos -) and scourgings (3148 -mastix -) , yea (1161 -de -) , moreover (1161 -de -) of 
bonds (1199 -desmon -) and imprisonment (5438 -phulake -) : 
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mock , EZE , 22:5 mock , GE , 39:14 , GE , 39:17 mock , JER , 38:19 mock , JOB , 13:9 , JOB , 21:3 mock , LA , 
1:7 mock , LU , 14:29 mock , MR , 10:34 mock , MT , 20:19 mock , PR , 1:26 , PR , 14:9 mocked , 1KI , 18:27 
mocked , 2CH , 30:10 , 2CH , 36:16 mocked , 2KI , 2:23 mocked , AC , 17:32 mocked , GA , 6:7 mocked , GE , 
19:14 mocked , JG , 16:10 , JG , 16:13 , JG , 16:15 mocked , JOB , 12:4 mocked , LU , 18:32 , LU , 22:63 , LU , 
23:11 , LU , 23:36 mocked , MR , 15:20 mocked , MT , 2:16 , MT , 27:29 , MT , 27:31 mocked , NE , 4:1 mocked
, NU , 22:29 mocker , PR , 20:1 mockers , ISA , 28:21 mockers , JER , 15:17 mockers , JOB , 17:2 mockers , JU , 
1:18 mockers , PS , 35:16 mockest , JOB , 11:3 mocketh , JER , 20:7 mocketh , JOB , 13:9 , JOB , 39:22 mocketh 
, PR , 17:5 , PR , 30:17 mocking , AC , 2:13 mocking , EZE , 22:4 mocking , GE , 21:9 mocking , MR , 15:31 
mocking , MT , 27:41 mockings , HEB , 11:36 mock 1702 # empaizo {emp-aheed'-zo}; from 1722 and 3815; to 
jeer at, i.e. deride: -- {mock}.[ql mock 5512 # chleuazo {khlyoo-ad'-zo}; from a derivative probably of 5491; to 
throw out the lip, i.e. jeer at: -- {mock}. [ql mock 3456 # mukterizo {mook-tay-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of the 
base of 3455 (meaning snout, as that whence lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, i.e. ridicule: -- {mock}.[ql 
mock Interlinear Index Study mock GEN 039 014 That she called <07121 +qara> > unto the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of her house <01004 +bayith > , and spake <00559 +>amar > unto them , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
See <07200 +ra>ah > , he hath brought <00935 +bow> > in an Hebrew <05680 + unto us to {mock} <06711 
+tsachaq > us ; he came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to lie <07901 +shakab > with me , and I cried <07121 
+qara> > with a loud <01419 +gadowl > voice <06963 +qowl > : mock GEN 039 017 And she spake <01696 
+dabar > unto him according to these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
The Hebrew <05680 + servant <05650 + , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast brought <00935 +bow> > unto us , 
came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to {mock} <06711 +tsachaq > me : mock JOB 013 009 Is it good <02896 
+towb > that he should search <02713 +chaqar > you out ? or as one man <00582 +>enowsh > mocketh <02048 
+hathal > another , do ye [ so ] {mock} <02048 +hathal > him ? mock JOB 021 003 Suffer <05375 +nasa> > me 
that I may speak <01696 +dabar > ; and after <00310 +>achar > that I have spoken <01696 +dabar > , {mock} 
<03932 +la on . mock PRO 001 026 I also <01571 +gam > will laugh <07832 +sachaq > at your calamity <00343 
+>eyd > ; I will {mock} <03932 +la when your fear <06343 +pachad > cometh <00935 +bow> > ; mock PRO 
014 009 . Fools <00191 +>eviyl > make a {mock} <03887 +luwts > at sin <00817 +>asham > : but among 
<00996 +beyn > the righteous <03477 +yashar > [ there is ] favour <07522 +ratsown > . mock JER 038 019 And 
Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto Jeremiah <03414 
+Yirm@yah > , I am afraid <01672 +da>ag > of the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that are fallen <05307 +naphal 
> to the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > , lest <06435 +pen > they deliver <05414 +nathan > me into their hand 
<03027 +yad > , and they {mock} <05953 + me . mock LAM 001 007 Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > 
remembered <02142 +zakar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of her affliction <06040 + and of her miseries <04788
+maruwd > all <03605 +kol > her pleasant <04262 +machmud > things that she had <01961 +hayah > in the days
<03117 +yowm > of old <06924 +qedem > , when her people <05971 + fell <05307 +naphal > into the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the enemy <06862 +tsar > , and none <00369 +>ayin > did help <05826 + her : the adversaries 
<06862 +tsar > saw <07200 +ra>ah > her , [ and ] did {mock} <07832 +sachaq > at <05921 + her sabbaths 
<04868 +mishbath > . mock EZE 022 005 [ Those that be ] near <07138 +qarowb > , and [ those that be ] far 
<07350 +rachowq > from thee , shall {mock} <07046 +qalac > thee , [ which art ] infamous [ and ] much <07227 
+rab > vexed <04103 +m@huwmah > . mock MAT 020 019 And shall deliver <3860 -paradidomi -> him to the 
Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> to {mock} <1702 -empaizo -> , and to scourge <3164 -machomai -> , and to crucify 
<4717 -stauroo -> [ him ] : and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> 
again <0450 -anistemi -> . mock MAR 010 034 And they shall {mock} <1702 -empaizo -> him , and shall 
scourge <3164 -machomai -> him , and shall spit <1716 - emptuo -> upon him , and shall kill <0615 -apokteino ->
him : and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -
> . mock LUK 014 029 Lest 3361 -me - haply 3379 -mepote - , after he hath laid 5087 -tithemi - the foundation 
2310 -themelios - , and is not able 2480 -ischuo - to finish 1615 -ekteleo - [ it ] , all 3956 -pas - that behold 2334 -
theoreo - [ it ] begin LUK 0756 -archomai - to {mock} 1702 -empaizo - him , did mock at her mock at sin mock 
him mock him mock me mock on mock us shall mock thee they mock me they shall mock him will mock when 
your fear cometh * mock , 1702 , - mock , 2048 , 3887 , 3932 , 5953 , 6711 , 7046 , 7832 , mock GEN 039 014 
That she called <07121 +qara> > unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > of her house <01004 +bayith > , and spake 
<00559 +>amar > unto them , saying <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , he hath brought <00935 +bow> 
> in an Hebrew <05680 + unto us to {mock} <06711 +tsachaq > us ; he came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to lie 
<07901 +shakab > with me , and I cried <07121 +qara> > with a loud <01419 +gadowl > voice <06963 +qowl > :
mock GEN 039 017 And she spake <01696 +dabar > unto him according to these <00428 +>el - leh > words 
<01697 +dabar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The Hebrew <05680 + servant <05650 + , which <00834 +>aher > 



thou hast brought <00935 +bow> > unto us , came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to {mock} <06711 +tsachaq > me
: mocked GEN 019 014 And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <03318 +yatsa> > out , and spake <01696 +dabar > unto 
his sons <02860 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > , which married <03947 +laqach > his daughters <01363 
+gobahh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Up , get <03318 +yatsa> > you out of this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 
+maqowm > ; for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will destroy <07843 +shachath > this city <05892 + . But he 
seemed as one that {mocked} <06711 +tsachaq > unto his sons <02860 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > . 
mocked NUM 022 029 And Balaam <01109 +Bil said <00559 +>amar > unto the ass <00860 +>athown> , 
Because <03588 +kiy > thou hast {mocked} <05853 +Addar > me : I would <03863 +luw> > there were a sword 
<02719 +chereb > in mine hand <03027 +yad > , for now <06258 + would I kill <02026 +harag > thee . mocking 
GEN 021 009 . And Sarah <08283 +Sarah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > the son <01121 +ben > of Hagar <01904 
+Hagar > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > , which <00834 +>aher > she had born <03205 +yalad > unto Abraham
<85> , {mocking} <06711 +tsachaq > . * mock , 1702 empaizo , mock -1702 {mock}, mocked, mocking, mocked 
-1702 mock, {mocked}, mocking, mocked -3456 {mocked}, mocked -5512 {mocked}, mocking, mockers -1703 
{mockers}, scoffers, mocking -1702 mock, mocked, {mocking}, mocking -5512 mocked, {mocking}, mockings -
1701 {mockings}, mock -2048 deceitfully , deceive , deceived , {mock} , mocked , mocketh , mock -3887 
ambassadors , derision , interpreter , {mock} , mocker , mockers , scorn , scorner , scorners , scornest , scorneth , 
scornful , teachers , mock -3932 derision , laugh , laughed , {mock} , mocked , mockest , mocketh , stammering , 
mock -5953 abuse , abused , affecteth , defiled , do , done , glean , gleaned , {mock} , practise , wonderfully , 
wrought , mock -6711 laugh , laughed , {mock} , mocked , mocking , play , sport , sporting , mock -7046 {mock} 
, mocked , scoff , scornest , mock -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , {mock} , mocked , 
mockers , mocketh , play , played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocked -2048 deceitfully , 
deceive , deceived , mock , {mocked} , mocketh , mocked -3931 {mocked} , mocked -3932 derision , laugh , 
laughed , mock , {mocked} , mockest , mocketh , stammering , mocked -5853 atarothadar , atarothaddar , 
{mocked} , mocked -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , {mocked} , mocking , play , sport , sporting , mocked -7046 
mock , {mocked} , scoff , scornest , mocked -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , 
{mocked} , mockers , mocketh , play , played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocker -3887 
ambassadors , derision , interpreter , mock , {mocker} , mockers , scorn , scorner , scorners , scornest , scorneth , 
scornful , teachers , mockers -2049 {mockers} , mockers -3887 ambassadors , derision , interpreter , mock , 
mocker , {mockers} , scorn , scorner , scorners , scornest , scorneth , scornful , teachers , mockers -3934 
{mockers} , stammering , mockers -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , 
{mockers} , mocketh , play , played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mockest -3932 derision , 
laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , {mockest} , mocketh , stammering , mocketh -2048 deceitfully , deceive , 
deceived , mock , mocked , {mocketh} , mocketh -3932 derision , laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mockest , 
{mocketh} , stammering , mocketh -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , 
mockers , {mocketh} , play , played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocking -6711 laugh , 
laughed , mock , mocked , {mocking} , play , sport , sporting , mocking -7048 {mocking} , mock 2048 -- hathal --
deal deceitfully, deceive, {mock}. mock 3887 -- luwts -- ambassador, have in derision, interpreter, make a 
{mock}, mocker, scorn(-er, -- ful), teacher. mock 3931 -- la\ab -- {mock}. mock 3932 -- la\ag -- have in derision, 
laugh (to scorn), {mock} (on), stammering. mock 5953 -- \alal -- abuse, affect, X child, defile, do, glean, {mock}, 
practise,thoroughly, work (wonderfully). mock 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, {mock}, play, make sport. mock 7046 
qalac -- -- {mock}, scoff, scorn. mock 7832 sachaq -- -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, 
{mock}(-er),play, rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) sport. mock 1702 ** empaizo ** {mock}. mock 3456 ** 
mukterizo ** {mock}. mock 5512 ** chleuazo ** {mock}. mocked 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, laughter(-ed to 
scorn, -ing), {mocked}, sport. mocker 2049 -- hathol -- {mocker}. mocker 3887 -- luwts -- ambassador, have in 
derision, interpreter, make a mock, {mocker}, scorn(-er, -- ful), teacher. mocker 3934 -- la\eg -- {mocker}, 
stammering. mocker 1703 ** empaiktes ** {mocker}, scoffer. mocking 7048 qallacah -- -- {mocking}. mocking 
1701 ** empaigmos ** {mocking}. mocker, {scorn}(-er, -- ful), teacher. mock ......... And they shall mock 1702 -
empaizo-> mock ......... to mock 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... and mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... and 
shall be mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... him , and mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... is not mocked
3456 -mukterizo-> mocked ......... mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... mocked 5512 -chleuazo-> mocked 
......... that he was mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... that they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... 
they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mockers ......... you there should be mockers 1703 -empaiktes-> mocking .........
mocking 1702 -empaizo-> mocking ......... mocking 5512 -chleuazo-> mockings ......... of cruel mockings 1701 -
empaigmos-> mock 2048 ## hathal {haw-thal'}; a primitive root; to deride; by implication, to cheat: -- deal 
deceitfully, deceive, {mock}. [ql mock 3931 ## la That she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto 



them, saying, See, he hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to {mock} us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I 
cried with a loud voice: mock And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, 
which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to {mock} me: mock Is it good that he should search you out? 
or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] {mock} him? mock Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have 
spoken, {mock} on. mock I also will laugh at your calamity; I will {mock} when your fear cometh; mock Fools 
make a {mock} at sin: but among the righteous [there is] favour. mock And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah,
I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they {mock} me. 
mock Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant things that she had in
the days of old, when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none did help her: the adversaries saw her, 
[and] did {mock } at her sabbaths. mock Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall {mock} thee, 
[which art] infamous [and] much vexed. mock And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to {mock}, and to scourge, 
and to crucify [him]: and the third day he shall rise again. mock And they shall {mock} him, and shall scourge 
him, and shall spit upon him, and shall kill him: and the third day he shall rise again. mock Lest haply, after he 
hath laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it], all that behold it] begin to {mock} him, 



mock , EZE , 22:5 mock , GE , 39:14 , GE , 39:17 mock , JER , 38:19 mock , JOB , 13:9 , JOB , 21:3 mock , LA , 
1:7 mock , LU , 14:29 mock , MR , 10:34 mock , MT , 20:19 mock , PR , 1:26 , PR , 14:9 mocked , 1KI , 18:27 
mocked , 2CH , 30:10 , 2CH , 36:16 mocked , 2KI , 2:23 mocked , AC , 17:32 mocked , GA , 6:7 mocked , GE , 
19:14 mocked , JG , 16:10 , JG , 16:13 , JG , 16:15 mocked , JOB , 12:4 mocked , LU , 18:32 , LU , 22:63 , LU , 
23:11 , LU , 23:36 mocked , MR , 15:20 mocked , MT , 2:16 , MT , 27:29 , MT , 27:31 mocked , NE , 4:1 mocked
, NU , 22:29 mocker , PR , 20:1 mockers , ISA , 28:21 mockers , JER , 15:17 mockers , JOB , 17:2 mockers , JU , 
1:18 mockers , PS , 35:16 mockest , JOB , 11:3 mocketh , JER , 20:7 mocketh , JOB , 13:9 , JOB , 39:22 mocketh 
, PR , 17:5 , PR , 30:17 mocking , AC , 2:13 mocking , EZE , 22:4 mocking , GE , 21:9 mocking , MR , 15:31 
mocking , MT , 27:41 mockings , HEB , 11:36



mock 1702 # empaizo {emp-aheed'-zo}; from 1722 and 3815; to jeer at, i.e. deride: -- {mock}.[ql mock 5512 # 
chleuazo {khlyoo-ad'-zo}; from a derivative probably of 5491; to throw out the lip, i.e. jeer at: -- {mock}. [ql 
mock 3456 # mukterizo {mook-tay-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of the base of 3455 (meaning snout, as that whence 
lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, i.e. ridicule: -- {mock}.[ql



* mock , 1702 empaizo ,



mock -1702 {mock}, mocked, mocking, mocked -1702 mock, {mocked}, mocking, mocked -3456 {mocked}, 
mocked -5512 {mocked}, mocking, mockers -1703 {mockers}, scoffers, mocking -1702 mock, mocked, 
{mocking}, mocking -5512 mocked, {mocking}, mockings -1701 {mockings},



mock -2048 deceitfully , deceive , deceived , {mock} , mocked , mocketh , mock -3887 ambassadors , derision , 
interpreter , {mock} , mocker , mockers , scorn , scorner , scorners , scornest , scorneth , scornful , teachers , mock
-3932 derision , laugh , laughed , {mock} , mocked , mockest , mocketh , stammering , mock -5953 abuse , abused
, affecteth , defiled , do , done , glean , gleaned , {mock} , practise , wonderfully , wrought , mock -6711 laugh , 
laughed , {mock} , mocked , mocking , play , sport , sporting , mock -7046 {mock} , mocked , scoff , scornest , 
mock -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , {mock} , mocked , mockers , mocketh , play , 
played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocked -2048 deceitfully , deceive , deceived , mock , 
{mocked} , mocketh , mocked -3931 {mocked} , mocked -3932 derision , laugh , laughed , mock , {mocked} , 
mockest , mocketh , stammering , mocked -5853 atarothadar , atarothaddar , {mocked} , mocked -6711 laugh , 
laughed , mock , {mocked} , mocking , play , sport , sporting , mocked -7046 mock , {mocked} , scoff , scornest , 
mocked -7832 deride , derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , {mocked} , mockers , mocketh , play ,
played , playing , rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocker -3887 ambassadors , derision , interpreter , mock , 
{mocker} , mockers , scorn , scorner , scorners , scornest , scorneth , scornful , teachers , mockers -2049 
{mockers} , mockers -3887 ambassadors , derision , interpreter , mock , mocker , {mockers} , scorn , scorner , 
scorners , scornest , scorneth , scornful , teachers , mockers -3934 {mockers} , stammering , mockers -7832 deride
, derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , {mockers} , mocketh , play , played , playing , 
rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mockest -3932 derision , laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , {mockest} , 
mocketh , stammering , mocketh -2048 deceitfully , deceive , deceived , mock , mocked , {mocketh} , mocketh -
3932 derision , laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mockest , {mocketh} , stammering , mocketh -7832 deride , 
derision , laugh , laughed , laugheth , merry , mock , mocked , mockers , {mocketh} , play , played , playing , 
rejoice , rejoicing , scorneth , sport , mocking -6711 laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , {mocking} , play , sport , 
sporting , mocking -7048 {mocking} ,



mock 2048 -- hathal -- deal deceitfully, deceive, {mock}. mock 3887 -- luwts -- ambassador, have in derision, 
interpreter, make a {mock}, mocker, scorn(-er, -- ful), teacher. mock 3931 -- la\ab -- {mock}. mock 3932 -- la\ag -
- have in derision, laugh (to scorn), {mock} (on), stammering. mock 5953 -- \alal -- abuse, affect, X child, defile, 
do, glean, {mock}, practise,thoroughly, work (wonderfully). mock 6711 -- tsachaq -- laugh, {mock}, play, make 
sport. mock 7046 qalac -- -- {mock}, scoff, scorn. mock 7832 sachaq -- -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make 
merry, {mock}(-er),play, rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) sport. mock 1702 ** empaizo ** {mock}. mock 
3456 ** mukterizo ** {mock}. mock 5512 ** chleuazo ** {mock}. mocked 7814 s@chowq -- -- derision, 
laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), {mocked}, sport. mocker 2049 -- hathol -- {mocker}. mocker 3887 -- luwts -- 
ambassador, have in derision, interpreter, make a mock, {mocker}, scorn(-er, -- ful), teacher. mocker 3934 -- la\eg
-- {mocker}, stammering. mocker 1703 ** empaiktes ** {mocker}, scoffer. mocking 7048 qallacah -- -- 
{mocking}. mocking 1701 ** empaigmos ** {mocking}. mocker, {scorn}(-er, -- ful), teacher.





mock ......... And they shall mock 1702 -empaizo-> mock ......... to mock 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... and 
mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... and shall be mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... him , and mocked 
1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... is not mocked 3456 -mukterizo-> mocked ......... mocked 1702 -empaizo-> 
mocked ......... mocked 5512 -chleuazo-> mocked ......... that he was mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... that 
they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mocked ......... they had mocked 1702 -empaizo-> mockers ......... you there 
should be mockers 1703 -empaiktes-> mocking ......... mocking 1702 -empaizo-> mocking ......... mocking 5512 -
chleuazo-> mockings ......... of cruel mockings 1701 -empaigmos->



mock 2048 ## hathal {haw-thal'}; a primitive root; to deride; by implication, to cheat: -- deal deceitfully, deceive, 
{mock}. [ql mock 3931 ## la
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mock Interlinear Index Study mock GEN 039 014 That she called <07121 +qara> > unto the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of her house <01004 +bayith > , and spake <00559 +>amar > unto them , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
See <07200 +ra>ah > , he hath brought <00935 +bow> > in an Hebrew <05680 + unto us to {mock} <06711 
+tsachaq > us ; he came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to lie <07901 +shakab > with me , and I cried <07121 
+qara> > with a loud <01419 +gadowl > voice <06963 +qowl > : mock GEN 039 017 And she spake <01696 
+dabar > unto him according to these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
The Hebrew <05680 + servant <05650 + , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast brought <00935 +bow> > unto us , 
came <00935 +bow> > in unto me to {mock} <06711 +tsachaq > me : mock JOB 013 009 Is it good <02896 
+towb > that he should search <02713 +chaqar > you out ? or as one man <00582 +>enowsh > mocketh <02048 
+hathal > another , do ye [ so ] {mock} <02048 +hathal > him ? mock JOB 021 003 Suffer <05375 +nasa> > me 
that I may speak <01696 +dabar > ; and after <00310 +>achar > that I have spoken <01696 +dabar > , {mock} 
<03932 +la on . mock PRO 001 026 I also <01571 +gam > will laugh <07832 +sachaq > at your calamity <00343 
+>eyd > ; I will {mock} <03932 +la when your fear <06343 +pachad > cometh <00935 +bow> > ; mock PRO 
014 009 . Fools <00191 +>eviyl > make a {mock} <03887 +luwts > at sin <00817 +>asham > : but among 
<00996 +beyn > the righteous <03477 +yashar > [ there is ] favour <07522 +ratsown > . mock JER 038 019 And 
Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto Jeremiah <03414 
+Yirm@yah > , I am afraid <01672 +da>ag > of the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that are fallen <05307 +naphal 
> to the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > , lest <06435 +pen > they deliver <05414 +nathan > me into their hand 
<03027 +yad > , and they {mock} <05953 + me . mock LAM 001 007 Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > 
remembered <02142 +zakar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of her affliction <06040 + and of her miseries <04788
+maruwd > all <03605 +kol > her pleasant <04262 +machmud > things that she had <01961 +hayah > in the days
<03117 +yowm > of old <06924 +qedem > , when her people <05971 + fell <05307 +naphal > into the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the enemy <06862 +tsar > , and none <00369 +>ayin > did help <05826 + her : the adversaries 
<06862 +tsar > saw <07200 +ra>ah > her , [ and ] did {mock} <07832 +sachaq > at <05921 + her sabbaths 
<04868 +mishbath > . mock EZE 022 005 [ Those that be ] near <07138 +qarowb > , and [ those that be ] far 
<07350 +rachowq > from thee , shall {mock} <07046 +qalac > thee , [ which art ] infamous [ and ] much <07227 
+rab > vexed <04103 +m@huwmah > . mock MAT 020 019 And shall deliver <3860 -paradidomi -> him to the 
Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> to {mock} <1702 -empaizo -> , and to scourge <3164 -machomai -> , and to crucify 
<4717 -stauroo -> [ him ] : and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> 
again <0450 -anistemi -> . mock MAR 010 034 And they shall {mock} <1702 -empaizo -> him , and shall 
scourge <3164 -machomai -> him , and shall spit <1716 - emptuo -> upon him , and shall kill <0615 -apokteino ->
him : and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -
> . mock LUK 014 029 Lest 3361 -me - haply 3379 -mepote - , after he hath laid 5087 -tithemi - the foundation 
2310 -themelios - , and is not able 2480 -ischuo - to finish 1615 -ekteleo - [ it ] , all 3956 -pas - that behold 2334 -
theoreo - [ it ] begin LUK 0756 -archomai - to {mock} 1702 -empaizo - him ,



did mock at her mock at sin mock him mock him mock me mock on mock us shall mock thee they mock me they 
shall mock him will mock when your fear cometh 



mock Mat_20_19 /${mock /and to scourge , and to crucify him: and the third day he shall rise again . mock 
Lam_01_07 /^{mock /at her sabbaths . mock Pro_14_09 /^{mock /at sin : but among the righteous there is favour 
. mock Luk_14_29 /${mock /him , mock Mar_10_34 /${mock /him , and shall scourge him , and shall spit upon 
him , and shall kill him : and the third day he shall rise again . mock Job_13_09 /^{mock /him? mock Jer_38_19 
/^{mock /me. mock Gen_39_17 /^{mock /me: mock Job_21_03 /^{mock /on . mock Eze_22_05 /^{mock /thee, 
which art infamous and much vexed . mock Gen_39_14 /^{mock /us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I 
cried with a loud voice : mock Pro_01_26 /^{mock /when your fear cometh ; mocked Act_17_32 /${mocked /and 
others said , We will hear thee again of this matter. mocked Luk_18_32 /${mocked /and spitefully entreated , and 
spitted on : mocked Gal_06_07 /${mocked /for whatsoever a man soweth , that shall he also reap . mocked 
Luk_22_63 /${mocked /him , and smote him. mocked Luk_23_36 /${mocked /him , coming to him, and offering 
him vinegar , mocked Mat_27_29 /${mocked /him , saying , Hail , King of the Jews ! mocked Mar_15_20 
/${mocked /him , they took off the purple from him , and put his own clothes on him , and led him out to crucify 
him . mocked Mat_27_31 /${mocked /him , they took the robe off from him , and put his own raiment on him , 
and led him away to crucify him. mocked Luk_23_11 /${mocked /him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe , and 
sent him again to Pilate . mocked 2Ki_02_23 /^{mocked /him, and said unto him, Go up , thou bald head ; go up , 
thou bald head . mocked Jud_16_15 /^{mocked /me these three times , and hast not told me wherein thy great 
strength lieth. mocked Jud_16_10 /^{mocked /me, and told me lies : now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou 
mightest be bound . mocked Jud_16_13 /^{mocked /me, and told me lies : tell me wherewith thou mightest be 
bound . And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head with the web . mocked Num_22_29 
/^{mocked /me: I would there were a sword in mine hand , for now would I kill thee. mocked Job_12_04 
/^{mocked /of his neighbour , who calleth upon God , and he answereth him: the just upright man is laughed to 
scorn . mocked Mat_02_16 /${mocked /of the wise men , was exceeding wroth , and sent forth , and slew all the 
children that were in Bethlehem , and in all the coasts thereof , from two years old and under , according to the 
time which he had diligently enquired of the wise men . mocked Neh_04_01 /^{mocked /the Jews . mocked 
2Ch_36_16 /^{mocked /the messengers of God , and despised his words , and misused his prophets , until the 
wrath of the LORD arose against his people , till there was no remedy . mocked 1Ki_18_27 /^{mocked /them, and
said , Cry aloud : for he is a god ; either he is talking , or he is pursuing , or he is in a journey , or peradventure he 
sleepeth , and must be awaked . mocked 2Ch_30_10 /^{mocked /them. mocked Gen_19_14 /^{mocked /unto his 
sons in law . mocker Pro_20_01 /^{mocker /strong drink is raging : and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise
. mockers Psa_35_16 /^{mockers /in feasts , they gnashed upon me with their teeth . mockers 001 018 Jud 
/${mockers /in the last time , who should walk after their own ungodly lusts . mockers Isa_28_22 /^{mockers /lest
your bands be made strong : for I have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption , even determined upon 
the whole earth . mockers Jer_15_17 /^{mockers /nor rejoiced ; I sat alone because of thy hand : for thou hast 
filled me with indignation . mockers Job_17_02 /^{mockers /with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation ? mockest Job_11_03 /^{mockest /shall no man make thee ashamed ? mocketh Job_13_09 
/^{mocketh /another, do ye so mock him? mocketh Job_39_22 /^{mocketh /at fear , and is not affrighted ; neither 
turneth he back from the sword . mocketh Pro_30_17 /^{mocketh /at his father , and despiseth to obey his mother ,
the ravens of the valley shall pick it out , and the young eagles shall eat it. mocketh Jer_20_07 /^{mocketh /me. 
mocketh Pro_17_05 /^{mocketh /the poor reproacheth his Maker : and he that is glad at calamities shall not be 
unpunished . mocking Mat_27_41 /${mocking /him, with the scribes and elders , said , mocking Act_02_13 
/${mocking /said , These men are full of new wine . mocking Mar_15_31 /${mocking /said among themselves 
with the scribes , He saved others ; himself he cannot save . mocking Eze_22_04 /^{mocking /to all countries . 
mockings Heb_11_36 /${mockings /and scourgings , yea , moreover of bonds and imprisonment :



mock 12 * mocked 21 - mocker 1 - mockers 5 - mockest 1 - mocketh 5 - mocking 5 - mockings 1 -



* mock , 1702 , - mock , 2048 , 3887 , 3932 , 5953 , 6711 , 7046 , 7832 , 



mock That she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath brought in an Hebrew 
unto us to {mock} us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud voice: mock And she spake unto 
him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to 
{mock} me: mock Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye [so] {mock} 
him? mock Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have spoken, {mock} on. mock I also will laugh at your 
calamity; I will {mock} when your fear cometh; mock Fools make a {mock} at sin: but among the righteous 
[there is] favour. mock And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the 
Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they {mock} me. mock Jerusalem remembered in the days of 
her affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant things that she had in the days of old, when her people fell into 
the hand of the enemy, and none did help her: the adversaries saw her, [and] did {mock } at her sabbaths. mock 
Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall {mock} thee, [which art] infamous [and] much vexed. 
mock And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to {mock}, and to scourge, and to crucify [him]: and the third day he 
shall rise again. mock And they shall {mock} him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and shall kill 
him: and the third day he shall rise again. mock Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to 
finish it], all that behold it] begin to {mock} him,
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